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About This Game

A terrible curse has spread to our fair city. A curse that if left unchecked, will threaten us all. The nights have grown long, and
with it, hordes of evil creatures come with it. Werewolves, demons, skeletons, ghouls, and they all want just one thing. To feast

on our flesh and take over our souls.

But we will not stand for this! We will band together and root out this evil. Together we will unmask whoever is behind this, and
put a stop to this menace.

Gameplay

Direwolf is a multiplayer online intrigue game, where you will be matched with other players and put in small groups, where it is
vital to your survival that you eliminate the evildoers among you. Or, if luck will have it and you draw an evil card yourself,

work with your secret team to take control of the game.

Lies, deception, evaluation and careful speech is key components to the game of Direwolf.

Heritage

Direwolf is a modern take on the classic Mafia/Werewolf game genre that have existed as party games since the 80s.
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We donate 10% of all game proceedings to the Colorado Wolf Sanctuary.
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Title: Direwolf
Genre: Free to Play, Indie, RPG, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
LizardFactory
Publisher:
LizardFactory
Release Date: 31 Aug, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows XP SP2+

Processor: 1.7 GHz Dual Core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DX9 (shader model 3.0) or DX11 with feature level 9.3 capabilities.

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 1 GB available space

Additional Notes: Microphone required for voiced games.
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